



Appendix D Quieter routes
D.1 Definition
A ‘quieter route’ is a part of the network with a minimum length of 20 km in the geographical scope of
this TSI, on which the annual average daily operated freight trains in the year preceeding the
publication date of Regulation xx/xxxx [amendment to TSI NOISE]2017 during night time was higher
than 125.
Night time is defined for each Member State in its national legislation transposing Directive
2002/49/EC.
D.2 Identification of quieter routes
The Member States shall provide the Agency with a list of quieter routes no later than 3 months after
the date of publication of this TSI.
The list shall contain at least the following information:


Start and end point of the quieter route. If one of these points is at the border of the Member
State, it shall be reflected.



Identification of the line(s) making up the quieter route



Number of freight trains circulating during night on the quieter route

The Member States may provide maps illustrating the quieter routes on a voluntary basis. All lists and
maps shall be published on the Agency website (http://www.era.europa.eu) no later than 6 months after
the date of publication of this TSI.
D.3 Update of quieter routes
Member States shall update the quieter routes at least every 5 years after 8th December 2024. The
traffic data used shall refer to the year preceding the update. Member States shall provide the Agency
with the updated quieter routes for their publication. In case of new or renewed lines added to the
existing network, the expected traffic can be used for classification. Once defined quieter, a route
remains a quieter route, even after updating.
The Agency shall inform the Commission of any changes to the quieter routes. The Commission shall
inform the Member States of these changes through the committee referred to in Article 51 of Directive
(EU) 2016/797. The updates shall be applicable from the next December timetable change following
one year after the Commission has informed the Member States of the changes. The Agency shall
publish the updated quieter routes on its website (http://www.era.europa.eu) one month after the
Commission has informed the Member States.

